
 
TOWN OF SHELTER ISLAND 

SHELTER ISLAND 

NEW YORK 

 

Taylor’s Island Preservation and Management Committee 

Tuesday, June 13, 2017 

Town Hall 

Minutes 

 

Members Present:  Co-Chairs P.A.T. Hunt and Richie Surozenski, Barbara “Buzz” 

Clark, Steve Lenox, and Town Board Liaison Amber Brach-Williams 

Absent:  Keith Clark 

Excused: Carol Galligan and Kathy Gooding 

Guests: Jay Card, Commissioner of Public Works, Harriet Reilly O’Halloran, Taylor’s 

Island Foundation Director, and Lori Beard Raymond, Town of Shelter Island Building 

Permits Examiner 

Meeting called to order:  9:00 AM 

 

The motion was made to approve the May 9, 2017 minutes, as mailed, by Co-Chair 

Richie Surozenski and seconded by Steve Lenox; the minutes were approved. 

 

Old Business: 

Cabin Interior and Exterior: 

Porch railings: Jason and his crew are continuing to install the cedar porch railings.  

Committee members revisited putting a vertical piece between the diagonals and chose 

not to include it, echoing input from Foundation members, for a cleaner look. 

Cabin windows:  Jason will address the tower windows and those facing east that need 

sanding and repainting, as well as the old north windows that need caulking. 

Cabin plaque: Pat asked Harriet to share her idea of placing the plaque on the west 

door, the one we use to enter the Cabin, and asked Committee members to please try out 

the plaque in various places for mounting. 

Ship’s wheel: Richie has the lights for the ship’s wheel, plus one spare.  He’ll speak 

with Dave Mcgayhey about installing the lights on the wheel and then the wheel from 

the Cabin ceiling. 

Kitchen counter:  As previously discussed, Jason will install a counter from the sink to 

the south wall.  Instead of cabinet doors, we’ll take Harriet’s suggestion of hanging a 

curtain below which harks back to that period.  We can reevaluate a need for cabinetry 

in the future. 

Crawl space hatch: This hatch is on Jason’s list of projects, one that is pest proof, 

ventilated and able to be locked. 

 

Island Projects: 

Generator/Bunk house: Pat and Lori Beard Raymond went out to the Island on 

Wednesday, May 17.  Lori took photos documenting the intact cement seawall to 

substantiate non-jurisdiction for the NYS DEC.  Pat referred Lori to Richie and Keith 

for answers to her questions about the cement footings at the proposed location.  Lori 
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spoke with Richie at the meeting.  She will propose removing the previous generator 

footing/slab and asked Richie and Keith to speak with Town Engineer John Cronin 

about the proposed breakaway design of the building. 

Cement covers:  Richie will follow-up with Jay about removing, repairing, and/or 

replacing these covers. 

Wetlands Restoration Plan: Jay said two open DEC permits are not allowed on the 

same property and he is looking to speak with George Hammarth of the DEC to clarify. 

 

Seasonal Tasks: 

Well pump: Jay made a note to ask his crew to create a side door for the pump housing 

so the spigot and the on/off valve are more easily accessible. 

Taylor’s Whaler:  The boat is at the Highway Barn. 

Congdon Road Town Dock:  Pat checked with the Town Clerk’s Office to see where 

Taylor’s Island is on the waiting list for a slip at the Congdon Road Town Dock.  We’re 

in the upper 80s, no longer in the three digits. 

Landscape:  One of the two transplanted cedars has survived.  Alfred Kilb has cedars 

and a white oak for planting on the Island.  Richie asked to keep mowing in mind with 

planting.  No update from Carol on gathering a team to remove the mugwort. 

  

Equipment: 

Enclosed trailer:  Richie handed Pat the title and previous registration paperwork for 

the refurbished trailer.  Pat will give Debbie Speeches these documents so she can 

register the trailer.  

 

New Business: 

Mooring:  The Foundation has dock space at Clark’s Marine so we are not reapplying 

for the stake and pulley mooring at Captain Bob’s Landing, which expires 8/4/17.  

When Pat let the Town Clerk’s office know, they asked that we remove all gear.  Pat 

offered to leave it if there was another applicant interested in the mooring but there 

isn’t.  Pat will let Keith know about removing the gear. 

Reel Point:  Pat shared a 6/1/2017 email she received from Julie Lane of the Shelter 

Island Reporter regarding the Town and the Peconic Land Trust’s concern that Reel 

Point and Coecles Harbor can be impacted from wave action coming from Point Judith, 

Rhode Island.  Jay, aware of the situation, suggested we read the draft report prepared 

by First Coastal and LKB Consulting.  He also outlined three possible responses:  do 

nothing, construct T groins offshore, armor Reel Point beach with cobble on the outside 

of the harbor and bolster the inside. 

Councilwoman Christine Lewis:  Town Board Member Chris Lewis is not seeking 

reelection.  Pat asked the Committee to think of how we can express our appreciation to 

her.  At the December 2005 Town Board Meeting Chris proposed creating the Taylor’s 

Island Preservation and Management Committee in response to a second attempt to tear 

the Cabin down. 

 

Financial Business: 

May 31, 2017 Bank Statements:  
Co-Chair Hunt reported the Chase Public Funds Commercial MMDA account balance 

is $39,991.39, which includes interest of $3.38. 

The Bridgehampton National Bank Premier MMA Public Fund account balance is 

$12,224.86 which includes interest of $0.33. 
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SAM Grant initiated by Senator Ken LaValle: 

Pat brought the finished pine fish, patterned from the Cabin’s tower and balcony 

balusters, with the front of the Smith-Taylor Cabin brochure set into it, along with the 

message “Thank you Senator LaValle” above and “Shelter Island 2017” below it. 

Hurricane Sandy Damage Grant, Route II, administered by NYSOPRHP: 

Jay gave an update which included Costello Marine continuing the work begun by 

Agena Rae Rigdon of DKR Shores.  Pat went out to the Island on Friday, June 2 with 

Sam Piro to show him the area of the cement seawall to be repaired and also the cement 

staircase on the north side of the Cabin.  Jay and Sam met, exchanged contact 

information, and will be in touch regarding specifications for this repair work. 

 

Taylor’s Island Foundation News: 

Update on website and facebook: For the month of June there were 186 visits and 757 

page views. To date, Taylor’s Island has 734 likes on facebook. 

Overnight guests: Pat spoke about the scheduled overnights and rates charged. 

Goat Hill support:  Pat mentioned there are boxes still open on the sheet to win a 

fishing trip with Steve Lenox.  They’re $10 each. 

Weber grill:  Ronnie Anderson donated a large Weber grill for use on the Island.  

Mashomack-Coecles Harbor Association Meeting:  On Saturday, May 20 Pat and 

Harriet Reilly O’Halloran attended the Association’s yearly meeting which was held at 

the Mashomack Manor House.  John Reardon conducted the meeting of homeowners, 

Supervisor Dougherty and new Mashomack Preserve Director Jeremy Samuelson.  

Everyone at the table received a copy of the Shelter Island Reporter’s article, written by 

Linda Puls, about Pat’s presentation to the Women’s Community Club on Tuesday, 

May 2.  The beginning and extended topic presented by John was cars on the road, a 

conversation to be continued.  Jeremy revealed Google maps sends cars down the road 

to the Manor House, rather than to the Trail House.  He also shared his conversations 

with Google attempting to change their directions and how costly it would be.  Jay 

offered the Town could help with road repair, dropping off blend, whenever the work is 

scheduled. 

Kettle Clambake Fundraiser:  Discussion about this yearly event included water 

testing for the SC Dept. of Health Permit, poster design, raffle prizes, and ways to 

improve with bussing tables, having a receptacle for shells, etc. on each table. 
  

The next meeting date is scheduled for Tuesday, July 11, 2017. 

 

Meeting Adjourned:  10:35 AM. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

P.A.T. Hunt 


